
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
EXT, INC. 

CUSTOM PLASTIC SHEET EXTRUSION AND THERMOFORMING 

1324 Kearney Road          

Excelsior Springs, MO 64024 

(816) 630-2500          (816) 630-2226 FAX 

 

REUSABLE PACKAGING QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

Customer Contact Date 

Address Phone 

 Fax 

 Salesperson 

Name and description of  Part(s) requiring  returnables, Part number(s), Revision level(s) 

Date Production returnables are needed 

Are sample parts available? Part drawings?   Y    N       If  YES, on        PAPER      DISK         BOTH        

If on disk,  which file format?    DXF(pref.)        IGIS      ACIS    Other 

Estimated annual parts production ? How many parts requiring returnables? 

Does a returnable tray exist for the last generation of this part? If YES, may we have its dimensions? A Sample?  

Tray length and width maximums Loaded tray weight (carrying weight ?) maximum 

Pallet stack height maximum In transit ( double pallet 

stack desired?) 

In storage 

If trays to fit into existing totes, pallets, or racks what are the internal /critical dimensions? 

Weight transfer (circle one)                   Tray-to part             Tray-to-tray                Both 

If tray-to part or both, please indicate all points that may not have contact with the trays or have weight transfer. 

Are multi-part or universal pockets desired? 

Part orientation in trays:                          Horizontal                     Vertical                          Other:                                                                                                             

Must all parts be in the same direction? 

Will the returnables be robotically handled? 

Other ergonomic stipulations? 

 

 

If answering yes to questions at left please indicate 

specifics: 

Tray to be manufactured of standard black, high molecular weight polyethylene?  

Stripe required?           If YES: Color Number Width requirement 

If Yes, what side of tray will stripe be on?             Outside                   Inside 



Hand holes         If yes, location Drain holes         If yes, location 

Special lamination required? Non-skid? 

Molded in information?    Company identification       Location         Date of Mfr.           Recycle logo                                                                                                              

Other? :                      

Are trays being used in conjunction with a conveyor system?           Y                 N 

If YES please indicate type of conveyor        non-belt roller         belt covered            skate wheel 

Distance between roller centers Diameter of  rollers 

Other conveyer concerns? 

Which method will be used to hold tray pack together?   (stretch-wrap, banding, seatbelts…)       

Where and to whom do prototype samples ship? 

Is this the same for production samples? 

Will your returnable system require pallets?                           If Yes, see additional page 

NOTES: 
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